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+3225341303 - https://la-buvette.be

The menu of La Buvette from Saint-Gilles includes 13 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost
about $10.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about La Buvette:

wonderful culinary experience with 5 varied and succulent meals, in sufficient quantities. We especially enjoyed
the sauces and breads specific to each dish offered in accompaniment. which is more, the place is hot and we

feel very well. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful
weather. What User doesn't like about La Buvette:

whatever you do, don't go there it was terrible wein pairing and you're committed to taking the 5 menu course.
we had a hurry. we'll make it 4 hours to eat it. bad ingredients, starter had too much green dry leaves. and the

main course was huh, really simple huh. read more. At La Buvette, fine dishes from all over the world are directly
cooked for you, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

Moreover, they offer you delectable dishes in the manner of French cuisine, the restaurant serves but also meals
from the European context.
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Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

DESSERTS

Men� L : 49€ / Men� XL : 59€
TRUITE AU THÉ FUMÉ, CRÈME FRAÎCHE,
AVOINE

AUBERGINE, PRUNE SALÉE, HUÎTRE

ÉPINARDS, RICOTTA, SÉSAME NOIR

LOUP DE MER MARINÉ AU FENOUIL,
FRAMBOISE

LIEU JAUNE, JUS CAROTTE-CURCUMA,
CHOU CHINOIS

POULET FERMIER, MAÏS

LES FROMAGES DES CAVES
ANTONY 10 €

ESTRAGON, CONCOMBRE, PIGNONS DE
PIN

TOMATE, DATTE, BASILIC

TARTE AU CHOCOLAT NOIR PRALINÉ 1/2
SEL, CASSIS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 19:30-23:00
Wednesday 19:30-23:00
Thursday 19:30-23:00
Friday 19:30-23:00
Saturday 19:30-23:00
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